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by Ashley Minzes,
TCN Student Reporter
Tristan Lopes and Mary Hale
are featured in this week's
Senior Spotlight.
Tristan Lopes is the 18-yearold son of Deborah Silva and
John Buelterman. He works at
G&W Foods and has played
basketball (he loves playing
basketball) .
His favorite colors are yellow
and blue and his favorite food is
pizza. His favorite animal is the
Siberian tiger because they are
beautiful and rare animals. He
likes listening to Metallica and
his ravoriteac.tor.is Jackie Chan
because "he's the fastest fighter
I've ever seen."
He likes his math class and
his favorite place to hang out is
at the river.
His best friend is Nathan
Copeland because "no matter
what I get into, he'd be there to
help out."
If he could go anywhere in
the world it would be a distant
remote island "to live in peace
without the stresses of our
culture."
Tristan says, ''I'm not a hard
person to get along with, but if
you get on my nerves, I'm not

afraid to let you know that I
have a short fuse."
Mary Hale is the 18-year-old .e
daughter of Darrell and Pamela I
Hale. She currently works at F
H&L in Iberia.
~
Her favorite color is purple,
her favorite food is fried s
chicken, and she likes to listen a
to K.c. and Joe-Jo. Her favorite ~
animal is the goldfish because I
"they are easy to take care of."
Her favorite actress is Sandra
Bullock because "she has good ~
morals" and her favorite class is f
multi-media .. She likes to hang 1
out at atthetheH&L
movies
Lake. and at the ;(
Her best friend is her C
husband. Her hobbies include s
playing with her 7-month-old ts
son, Taylor.
If she could go anywhere in
the world it would be Hawaii t
because of the sun, warm beach, ~
and the fact that she has had a
Pen Pal for eight years that lives ,
there.
~
She plans on going to SMSU
to
major
in
business
administration.
Mary describes herself as
smart, friendly, a loving
mother, fun to be around, nice,
overly happy and lioness.
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